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Our successful Ladies Team at the Cardiff Half Marathon

It’s a rarity to report success 2 years running but that is what Alison McEwing,
Alison Thorn and Cleo Perry achieved by taking 3rd place again at the British Half
Marathon Championships in Cardiff. What a fantastic achievement.
We were well represented in Cardiff and also at the return of the Armada Autumn
Trail Run where everyone had a great day out.
More on both races later but just a quick reminder of two important dates: The
Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 3rd November and our Christmas Party on
Friday 4th December.
Dave Fox - Editor

RACE

NEWS

Our athletes who made the trip to the
Bristol Half Marathon were rewarded
with some good performances.

(above Nicola Chatfield, Liz Bowden, Sam Perry and Laurence Harris)
(opposite Steve and Bridget Worth)
The trip was particularly worthwhile for Laurence Harris (1.35.35), Steve (1.48.00) and
Bridget Worth (1.58.15) as they all achieved pb’s.
Well done to our three athletes who ‘survived’ the tough Dartmoor Volcano Race.
Sarah Hirons was 3rd Lady in the race and said "What a race the pure trail volcano run is,
got to be the hardest hilliest boggy 10 mile run. I fell over twice in the bog to". Patrick
Wakeley and Adrian Woodhouse also took part and had really good runs.

Young Joe Perry was 2nd overall in the 5 Kool Run (5k race) at Tavistock in a time of
18.37 and 1st U15.
Craig MacAlpine ran the ‘Something Wild Half Marathon’. It was a fantastic route
combining the best of Dartmoor. The race started at Scorriton, ran over open moorland to
Dartmeet, taking in Puppers Hill, Snowdon and Ryder Hill. The run back from Dartmeet was
on a combination of moorland, a rocky but very runnable track, forest paths and a river
crossing with the finish at the River Dart Country Park. Craig was 2nd out of 15 in a time of
2.16.
Sarah Hirons ran well at the Truro Half Marathon as she was 3rd lady in a time of 1.32.54.
At the Taunton 10K our three athletes did well as Alison Thorn was 1st mv55 and 22nd in
38.51. Mike Hansen was 1st mv55 and 29th in 39.35, whilst wife Carol achieved a pb with a
time of 52.32.

As it’s getting darker in the evening please remember to wear fluorescent vests as you need
to be seen when out running. You must BE SEEN and BE SAFE. Any athlete risks
disqualification if not wearing a fluorescent vest during the Winter Handicap Series. The
best four of the five races will count (final race in March).

EUROPEAN LONG DISTANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS
After the Ironman World Champs last year, my main race for this year was the
ETU European Long Distance Championships, which this year was relatively
local in Weymouth. Being local, most of the competition was British, but some
very strong European athletes also. I was thrilled to take bronze in the 40-44
age group, with a time of 9 hours, 58 minutes and 22 seconds.
The pro athletes started at 7am with our age-group field of 250 athletes
starting at 7:05am. It was a wet and windy start for the 2.4 mile swim with the
seas getting choppy as the swim progressed. I shivered for the first hour on
the bike before I finally warmed up and made ground moving up from 17th to
9th in my age group over the course of the 112 mile cycle.
Strong winds hampered the sea front run which consisted of 4½ laps of the
promenade and town. I had a great 1st lap, but then struggled to maintain pace
through the 2nd and 3rd. I was lifted when I was told I had moved into 3rd
position in my age-group by the guy I beat into 4th place. I really got going
again in the last lap and dug deep to try to beat 10 hours and possibly catch
2nd place. I managed the time, but was 3 minutes behind silver after starting
the run 20 minutes behind him. I was most pleased with my ironman marathon
PB of 3 hours and 7 minutes which was the 6th fastest of the day and only
beaten by the top 5 pro athletes. Definitely down to chasing Ali on the long 10
mile Lee Mill and Cornwood club runs and Neil over the Spirit of the Moor.
Next years ‘A’ race is a new ironman tri in Snowdonia called ‘The Legend’ –
can’t wait!

Erme Valley’s Perry and Tamar Trotters’
Ezra in top three at Newton Abbot 10k
Posted on September 30, 2015 by Plymouth Sports Gazette

ERME Valley Harriers’ Cleo Perry and Tamar Trotters’ Rebecca Ezra claimed
top three finishes at the Newton Abbot Ladies’ 10k. Perry came second in
the event hosted by Teignbridge Trotters with a time of 39 minutes and 44
seconds and 1st fv40, while Ezra took third in 40.53.

We had a great turnout in the return of the Autumn Trail Run in the picturesque
grounds of Newnham Park.
Our athletes did well as Andy Norris recovering from a spectacular fall at the last
river crossing finished 3rd and 1st mv40. Close behind was Allister Bristow in 5th and
3rd mv40. Sarah Hirons had a great run to finish 1st fv35, whilst Russ Mogridge was
2nd mv50. Emma Lake was 3rd fv40 and Ken Summers did very well to finish 1st
mv65. We also won the men’s team prize.

As mentioned previously our Ladies Team of Alison McEwing (1.16.17), Alison
Thorn (1.23.56) and Cleo Perry (1.24.21) returned to the Cardiff Half Marathon
and again won the Team Bronze Medal in the British Half Marathon Championships.
A special mention also to Sarah Hirons who was just outside the cut as a Team is 3
and not 4.
Cleo and Sarah achieved pb’s whilst there were also good runs from Alllister
Bristow (1.16.17) and Neil Holmes (1.20.52).
Alison Thorn was also 3rd fv40 and Cleo 4th fv40.

Elsewhere Tom Packer had a good run at the Burnham Half Marathon with a time
of 1.26.13. Graham Reed achieved a pb of 61.38 at the Oldbury 10 whilst Andy
Newcombe achieved a time of 43.26 at the Newquay 10K.

TUESDAY TRAINING ROUTES FOR OCTOBER
Tuesday 13
Tuesday 20
Tuesday 27

‘Spirit of the Moor’ weather and light permitting
Winter Route or Filham loop (depending on the weather)
Trial of Winter Handicap Route

SUMMER HANDICAP SERIES
Congratulations to Mark Livermore for winning the series by just 1 point from Kent
Watson. Nick McMahon was 3rd.

AUTUMN TRAIL

AUTUMN TRAIL

Ironman Wales 2015

Thanks to everyone that sponsored and trained with me for the event on September 13th.
It started at 7am with a pretty choppy 2.4 mile swim around the bay in Tenby which took
me 1 hour 18 mins. There then followed a 1km run up through the town to the Transition
area before heading out on the bike for the 112 mile ride around Pembrokeshire. The bike
course was pretty hilly with 2700m of climbing and I managed to get round in 6 hours
25mins.
Then came the nightmarish marathon around Tenby which is about as flat as Ivybridge!
Four 10k loops made it mentally pretty tough too, especially during the first hour or so but
the support was unbelievable, especially when you find yourself running alongside Welsh
rugby International Shane Williams! In the end I completed the run section in 4 hours 13
mins.
My overall finishing time was 12hours 21 mins, finishing 334th out of 2100 and managed to
raise £1600 for the MND Association.
Paddy Trinder

Our athletes relax at the Cardiff Half Marathon and below
Alison McEwing, Alison Thorn and Cleo Perry finishing the race

More photos from Cardiff

FROM THE CHAIR
EVH Club Survey
Many thanks to all who took
part in our Club Survey. We
had good feedback and
comments from across the club
- Seniors, Juniors and Parents.
We received some very good
initiatives and ideas that we
will be looking at to form an
Action Plan for the future
development of the Club, its
facilities and members.
EVH AGM
The Annual General Meeting will
take place at 1930 on Tuesday 3rd
November at Ivybridge Rugby Club.
A light buffet will be provided. All
members are welcome. Further
details are in this Harrier.
Armada Autumn Trail
Many thanks to all who came
along and supported the
Autumn Trail either as
Competitors or helpers. It
appears that the return of the
event, the organisation, route
and weather were appreciated
given the number of
complimentary comments the
race has received.
Running on the Highway
We have recently received some
complaints about our members
running the lanes around
Ivybridge without giving due

care and consideration for other
road users be they pedestrians,
drivers, cyclists, horse riders or
others. In the main during the
summer months we are
running on country lanes. We
do need to consider other users
for their and our member’s
safety whilst we are training.
This is also prevalent when
running around Ivybridge
during the winter months
where there is more traffic and
darker conditions. Please run
on pavements, take care when
crossing roads and wear hi viz
clothing. We want you all to
return safely from your training
runs.
T Shirt Competition
Time is running out to get your
entries to Dave Fox for this
year’s T Shirt/Club Vest
Competition. Entries need to be
submitted by 20th November.
EVH Xmas Dinner and Disco
We would like to see as many of you
as possible at our Xmas Dinner and
Disco. The evening is subsidised by
the Club with tickets at just £10
each for a 3 course Christmas
Dinner and top class Disco. Tickets
are on sale with Shirley and Louise.
Full details in this Harrier.
Paul Ross (01752 207375)
paul.ross25@blueyonder.co.uk

won a bronze medal in the British
Championships. It was good a see a
lot of our runners racing at Cardiff,
Burnham and recently in Bristol. We
have some quality runners but every
performance is important. Keep up
the good work.
The Armada 3K series starts next
Wednesday evening in Central park
with a 7pm start and cost £2.50.
Enter on the night in the Life Centre.

SECRETARY’S NOTES
Autumn is here
Autumn is well and truly here
although we have been lucky with the
weather in the past few weeks. The
Cross Country and Sportshall seasons
begin this weekend and there are a
number of big road races taking place.
We hope that all of you enjoy
representing the club in whatever
event you do and we are truly proud
of all of you.

Club AGM
A further reminder that the club AGM
will be held at the Rugby Club on
Tuesday November 3rd. This is a
chance for everyone to see what is
going on with the club and influence
its development. We will also be
looking at the recent survey results.
Agenda and details will be out next
week. The London Marathon draw will
be done at the AGM. It is likely we will
only have one place available this
year.

Training and Coaching
Junior training continues to go well with
new recruits. Our senior training will be
changing to the winter routes very soon.
Please be aware of the dark nights and
run on the pavement when possible.
Always wear something that can be seen.
We are looking at improving your access
to coaching advice. More details to follow.

Cross Country
The Frank Elford Sports Westward League
begins this coming weekend
The first one of the season is in Plymouth
so it is not far to travel and is free to take
part in.
We all really hope we can get a lot more
seniors taking part this year.
The cross country specific training
sessions are continuing on a Tuesday
evening at 4pm but are now moving to
Victoria Park. Anyone is welcome.

Forthcoming events
-

Oct 11th
Country
Oct 14th
Oct 18th
Dawlish

-

- Great West Run – Exeter
Oct 25th – Tavi 7
Eden Marathon and Half
Dartmoor Vale Races
Nov 1st - Templar 10
Nov 8th - Westward league Cross
Country – Newquay
Nov 11th - Armada 3K
Nov 15th – Sportshall leagueDawlish
- Plymouth 10K
- Drogo 10
- Cornish Marathon

Sportshall
The new season begins at Dawlish on
Sunday 18th October. We hope that
our juniors can turn up in force to
catch Plymouth AC. The league is an
ideal winter competition which is good
for new athletes from under 10 up to
under 15.
If Sportshall athletics did not exist
then sprinters, jumpers and throwers
would have very little to keep them
motivated in the winter months.
Sharon Terry will be the team
manager again and she really needs
the support of every athlete she can
get.

Road Running
There were some fantastic runs in the
Cardiff Half where our ladies team

-

-

–
–
–
–

Westward League Cross
Central Park Plymouth
Armada 3K
Sportshall League –

Finally
As the weather turns more
wintry,keep warm and safe. Be aware
of other road users and be as visible
as you can be.
Keith (01752 893573)
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

LOOKING BACK THROUGH THE YEARS
1990
Your Editor Dave Fox became a vet on 6th October and on the 7th competed
in a vet’s only race appropriately named the ‘Flying Fox Marathon’. Also
significantly the race was in your Editor’s home county of Staffordshire
(Stone). It was nice to be the youngest person in the race at 40 years and 1
day! I had a reasonable run and completed my 25th marathon in a time of
3.20.37.

1995
On the 17th September at the Burnham Half Marathon Neil Holmes set a
club Senior Men’s Half Marathon record of 1.08.44 which still remains a
record to this day. Neil won the race and set a pb.
Allister Bristow was 10th in 1.14.14 and Phil Sparkes 14th in 1.14.42.
Erme Valley Harriers were 2nd team.

2000
Your Editor made the long trip to Australia to complete his 50th marathon as
close as possible to his 50th birthday. I had gone to Australia to watch the
Olympic Games in Sydney and then moved onto Melbourne for the race on
8th October. I was 50 and 2 days!
I didn’t have a great run but was pleased to complete an epic journey in a time
of 3.47.11.

2005
The Autumn Trail Run of 25th September attracted a massive entry of nearly
700 athletes!
Neil Holmes was 3rd in 46.49 and Ashley Humphries 4th in 47.06.
Neil and Ashley occupied similar positions in previous years. John Lee
(63.39) and Keith Reed (63.44) had a good battle as did Dave Fox (65.30)
and Robin Brindle (65.38).

Hi juniors!!
Summer is well and truly over now and the evenings are getting darker. If
you're out training in low light, make sure you're seen! Wear reflective
fluorescent clothing and carry a light. Be safe be seen!!
Cross country season is about to begin. If you haven't tried it before come
along and give it a go! Dates are available on our website
www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk or on our Facebook page, search Erme Valley
Harriers. Bring a change of clothes as you can get very wet and muddy!
Also coming up is the first Sportshall meeting of the season in Dawlish on 18th
October. We compete as a team and really need as many of you to compete
and help us beat Plymouth AC this season! Don't forget, if you take part in 4 or
more Sportshall competitions you'll be presented with a special blue EVH
tshirt!!

If you're going to compete for the club, you may want to wear an Erme Valley
Harriers vest?!? Now in stock are some really nice new vests in kids sizes!! If
you would like one, the kit will be on sale every Thursday training session.
Junior vests and hoodies cost just £10 each! The vests come in 7-8 years, 9-10
years and 11-12 years, and the hoodies are 9-11 years and 12-13 years.
If you took any photos of yourself over the summer in your club tshirt for out
tshirt competition then time is running out to enter! Send them in to me at
benb.evh@gmail.com and I will send them on!
If you want to get in touch email me at benb.evh@gmail.com
Keep running and stay safe!!
Ben

Running away from his demons - and into the public's heart
THE GHOST RUNNER BY BILL JONES

Runner with no number: Tarrant (right) in action
In the mid Fifties, audiences at athletic meetings all over England became used to an
extraordinary sight. A tall man with unusually sunken eyes would hang round at the start
of the marathon dressed in a long overcoat. As soon as the starting gun went, he would
throw off his overcoat and join in the race, despite the frantic efforts of stewards to stop
him.

This was John Tarrant, or ‘The Ghost
Runner’ as he swiftly became known.
Forbidden to take part officially because
he’d once - unwittingly - violated the
strict codes concerning amateurism in
British athletics, Tarrant went ahead and
ran anyway.

the boys’ comic, The Rover. In many
respects, Tarrant was like a real-life
Tupper. Both men were locked in
constant battles with the authorities,
both were working class Northerners and
both even worked as plumbers.

With no number on his vest, he sped to
the front of the field where he remained
until he either won, or - almost as often collapsed from exhaustion.
Today, Tarrant’s offence seems absurdly
trivial. As a teenager, he’d had a brief
spell as a boxer during which he had
been given £17 to cover his expenses.
When he applied to join his local
athletics association, Tarrant mentioned
the £17, thinking that honesty would be
the best policy and expecting, at worst, a
mild ticking-off.
Instead, he was banned for life. As
bloody-minded off the track as he was on
it - ‘beyond fanatical’, was how one
fellow-runner described him - Tarrant
was a man driven by resentment.
Brought up in a particularly rough
children’s home in Kent, he was beaten
and bullied almost from the moment he
could walk. Running, it seems, was the
only way he could outpace his demons.
His first appearance at the 1956
Liverpool Marathon was hardly the
triumph Tarrant had anticipated. After
leading for 15 miles, he keeled over and
had to be carried off in an ambulance.
However, the local paper had gone to
press while he was still in the lead and
the national press soon picked up the
story.
While the men who controlled British
athletics regarded Tarrant with deep
disapproval, the public was fascinated by
his exploits. It was an era, when the
figure of Alf Tupper - ‘Tough of the Track’
- appeared every week in the pages of

World records: But the 40 and 100 miles
races were non-Olympic distances
Tarrant’s popularity made the Amateur
Athletics
Association
increasingly
twitchy. In 1958, a youthful David
Coleman interviewed Tarrant on
television and shortly afterwards Tarrant
was quietly ‘reinstated’ by the AAA.
Without a number or an official identity,
Tarrant - ironically - had become a
somebody. Now, though, he was just the
same as everyone else, and it wasn’t long
before his weaknesses as a runner - most
notably his inability to vary his pace from
a furious head-down charge - were being
exploited by shrewder rivals.

After failing to qualify for the 1960 Rome
Olympics, Tarrant once again struck out
on his own, setting new world records at
40 miles and 100 miles. But however
grueling they were, no one was terribly
interested
in
these
non-Olympic
distances.
Nine years later, in 1975, he was dead of
stomach cancer at the age of 42. By now
the athletics world had moved on and
Tarrant was a forgotten man. He might
have stayed that way had not Bill Jones
been given a copy of a memoir Tarrant

wrote shortly before his death. Idly,
Jones began to leaf through it, and was
promptly gripped. ‘The man,’ he writes,
‘has been haunting me ever since’.
A former documentary maker for
Granada TV, Jones is apt to sound almost
as chippy as Tarrant himself, But nothing
can disguise the fact that this is a terrific
story - a comic strip hero made flesh,
with all the human complications that
entails. If I was a movie producer, I’d
snap up the rights in a trice.

(Your Editor has a copy of the book if anyone wishes to borrow it)

